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Kir Arnold and Spangler, the pardoned
conspirators, arrived in Baltimore last meek
from the Dry Tortugas.

*-Shad are quoted at $lB to $2O per.
hundred, and herring, at 81$ to $l5 per
thousand, at Alexandria.

20.The different poste of the Grand Army
of the Republic are preparing to decorate
the graves of our fallen heroes on the let of
May.

wig„,The Now York Tribune reckons the
Fifteenth Amendment secure since the else•
tion in Connecticut, with or without the vote
of the-Eltates-yet-unreconstructed,____

..Poor colored men were nominated to
office last-week by President Giant, one se-
amier of internal revenue, one poetmater,
and the other two justices of thy peace.

lirOu Suoday Illinois was visited with
a' most deatruotive tornado, doing great-dam.
age throughout the State. Several lives

7—w— were and-a ntrin-b-e-r --01-b -ultdit-gt-w-ere
blown down-and, -tota,lly_deetroyed:,

sirThe price of a balloon passage from
New Tork to Europe is fixed at $250; and a

luck • French teronant, Mr. Chevalier, who
will make the trip this month, says he has
already one hundred applicants for !wage.

NW-Dismissals from the Departments at
Washington are still going on with energy,
sod it ii-expeoted-that-in-nnother month-not

more than Iwo-thirds of the force employed
at the beginning of the prevent Administra-
tion will be retained.

ogi„When the war began our generals
bad to learn the trade, and as the beginers
blundered they were oast aside and later
comers profited by tbeir experience. Grant
was, fortunately for him, one of the later
comers. Now in another•sphere be has to
learn another trade; but the difference is that
he caosot be east aside for a blunder. lie
la sure of the place for four years, and he

—will-learn-the-tradelong-before-tria-term runs
out.

ALToolvarPa., April 15.—At eight o'olook
to-night, a fire broke out in Piper's livery
stables, and gained such_beadway as to baffle
tbo efforts of the firemen. In a short time,
seventeen houses were destroyed, and a am-
ber eatables. The lose is about $lO,OOO,
covered by small insurances.

..Senator Chandler, who was present
when Senator Ross had the interview with
the President of which such a sensation was
made by a New 'York paper, says that the
conversation on each side was in a very low
tone, and with no apparent exeitement; that
when it closed_Mr. Ross took his leave in
the most courteous manner, to which the
President responded as courteously. It—is
understood that the President declined to do
what' the Senator desired, but beyond "an
earneut presentation of a case on one side,
and a refusal on the other, all couched in
proper language, there is no foundation for
the story in oireulation.

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.—Twenty-one
States, we believe, have now ratified the Sat.
(rage Amendment to wit : Maine, Massaebu.
setts, NeW York, Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia, North ,Carolina, South Caroline, Ala-
bump, Tennessee, Florida, Michigan, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Missouri, Ne-
braska, Nevada, Arkansas, Louisiana and
Kansas Seven States more are yet required
to make it part of the .Constitution. The.
amendment is almost certain to be adopted.

DIINTEERS4—Tho Now York Tribune says
the Gorman Baptists, or Thinkers as they
are usually called, together with the Men-
onitca and other sects with similar tenets,
embrace a meroberbhip of 100,000 in Penn-
sylvania and the West, and yet in this whole
body there is scarcely a head of a family not
possessed of a competency.. They are a poo.
pie not addicted to the giving of alms, but
the younger men have the use of the capital
of the elders, not as a, gift but a loan, and by
frugality and industry growrich as they grow
old.

RECONSTRUCTION IN VIRGINIA. —The of •

feet of• the teoent action of the President and
Congress on reeoostruction, especially in 'V ir-
ginia, is cf the profit °hearing character.—
Letters from Richmond say that it seems as
if a load of depression had been lifted from
the spirits of the people, and that the antis-
faotion with the action of Congress is well
nigh unanimous, the only exceptions being
some few sullen reaetionists who still harbor
the ghost of the rebellion and spit at the flag.
Itusioess is already reviving as a cooae•
quence, and the doubtand uncertainty which
has beau consequent upon their chaotic\con-dition being removed, poopi are already
beginning to forecast plane for the future,
and to prepare for a largely lucre sad busi-
ness activity.

It is believed that the material interests
of the State will be advanced many millions
by this action of Congress.

A fax on Blehelore from 30years upwards
is proposed in Paris. •

The population of New York is estimated
at 1,118,767 souls.

California is no El Dorado to old maids.
There are three meo to every woman in that

extension of the Cumberland
Valley Railroad from Hagerstown to William-
sport has been abandoned for the present.

VarSave your money and your buildings
by tieing the Chemical r aint sold only at the

atter Drug-Store. -

*erThe Woolen Mill in Chambersburg
e ou

—imgahe-original-Fahrney'a-Blood_Purifier
prepared by Dr. Jacob Furney, Bold at the
Corner Drug Store.

Mirßoots, Shoes, Hats, aps, • °hone
and fancy goods at E. & J. Eldee'b,j net fresh
from the city. Go and see.

,

*

BACK.-Mr. T, J.Filbert, Merchant Tail-
or, has returned—W33 the East, and as
opened out a full line of goods for gentle•
men's wear. Give MIA a oaU. '

THE FRUIT.—We undorstaod the fruit
prospects are good eo far in this region, the
buds of even the .earlier varieties being un-
harmed by the severe frosts of last week.

ACQUITTED.—Sam. Seyler, on trial at
Cbamberaburg for being concerned iq the
robbery of Mr. McFallen's store at Mercers.
.Tfglaat fall, has eeo acquitted.

SHAD iSr. HERRINEL—The best and fresh-
Raid—&—Waynanti—who-

have been getting fish all through the sea-

GOOD TEMPLER&—The Quarterly Con-
ventiou of Good Templers for the Cumber-
land Valley District, will be held at Green-
castle, on the 29th lost*,

PUBLIC SALE.- Don't forget_the_pnblic
sale of personal property by Mrs Susan
Fahnestock, which will take place tomorrow
(Saturday) afternoon, at the residence of
Mrs. Logan, in this place

OUT AGAIN,-Our esteemed friend, J. A.
Flyssong, Esq

,
of Mercersburg, again an•

nounces himself a candidate for the office of
Prothonotary, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention. See card
in another column.

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED:The Post-
master General has made the following ap-
pointments in Franklin county :—Mont Alto,
Ephraim S. Shank, vice 11. Shiroy, resigned,
Brown's Mill, U. Young, vice A. Dalt ymplo,
absconded.

fliontvAY ROBBERY.—We are informed
that a drover was robbed of over $450, two
miles west of 'M eConnellsburg, on Friday
evening last, by a patty of men armed with
revolvers. The robbers have not been ar•
rested.— Repository.

CARPETS, ETC —We call special attention
to the advertisement of Mr. J. Sierer & Co.,
of the fiChambershorg Carpet Store,' in to-
day's paper. These gentlemen rank among
the most enterprising and reliable business
firms of that place. As they deal almost ex•
elusively in carpets their stock of course is
varied and ezteasive.

NEW GOODS.—Messrs. Thiteshew & Gebr,
of Ringgold, MI have received their spring
and summer assortment of new goods. The
public are requested to call and examine
them. Their advertisement will appear next
week.

FILM 'BREAD --Mews. Reid & Way-
nant are still in receipt of fresh bread from
Suite's Bakery. Warm weather is coming
and now is the time to . make arrangements
for being supplied during hot weather. *

SRAD.-0 ur enterprising neigh-
bors, Blessrs. Reid & Waynant, the other
day presented us a pair of fat shad, the finest
of the season. This firm is always supplied
with the rarities of the seasons, and on this
account should be liberally patronized.

Tut PROSPECTS —Accounts from all quar-
ters are most cheering as to tho appearance
of the growing wheat orops. In our own
neighborhood the fields generally are well
covered and pracut a moat luxuriant appear.
ante. The late warm rains have had the ef-
fect to give quite an impetus to both grain
and grass.

CONFLAGRATION.-A. fire at Shippens-
burg, on Saturday night last, destroyed the
Cumberland Valley railroad depot, several
stables, and very considerably damaged the
News and Valley Sentinel printing offices
The editors' losses are, we are pleased to
learn, fully covered by insurance. The fire
is supposed to have been the work of incen-
diaries.

te,„:the Valley Spirit, commenting on
the oommunication in our last hula, signed
"Quincy," says : "A turnpike from Way.
nesboro' to Fayetteville scoutd be of great
benefit to the people living alonote_line_of
it. Turnpike roads always benefit the sec-
tions through which they run. Farmers
everywhere iu this section of count:if would
promote their own interests by assisting in
constructing turnpike roads where , they do
not now ettiet Compare-the market value
of a farm on or near a turnpike with the
market value of a farm just like it but re-
mote from a turnpike, arid you will learn
what turnpikes do for land owners. Every
owner of a-good farm of one hundred acres
between Fayetteville and Waynesboro', or
between Chambersburg and Waynesboro',

_would make money by,subseribing_from five
hundred to one thousand dollars to make a

-turnpike. If his farm lay directly on the
road to be piked, it would rise in market
value at least two thousand dollars as soon as
the pike was finished. If it lay off the road,
the rise would be less, but__, still enough to

'-id dollar soh-4.ittfile a five hundre( Jseription to
the road. We might- have turnpike roads
between all important points if our farmers
would look at the matter in its proper light
and all join in making them:.

ItgoEms—For subscription for the past
two weeltai-'l,

Israel Bier;Wm, Wolf,
-

David Cutioingbana,
4brm. Shockey,
Christian R Miller,
Christian Beaver,
Lewis Leerone, .

Mrs. Hellen Brothorton,
Henry Banebrake, Sens
Henry Feldman,
Jacob Bonebrake,
James Burns,
Hiram Henneberger,
Beoj. Steamer, •
Dr. Jas Hamilton,
Cal. Gimnaell,
Daniel Tricks
Geo. Summers,
John Middour,
John Kugler
D_ Shockey4lll4_
A. B. Jlicobs,
Mrs E. Garlinger,
Hat ry Strickler,

0. EV11.3,

4 00
425
2.00
2.00

400
2 00
5.00
2 00
1.00
2 00
1.00
2 00
2 00'
3 00
2.00
2_oo--
2 00
7.25
5 00
2-00

PUBLIC BIEETINo.—We have been re-
nested to state that a sublic meeting will

be held in the Town Hall, in this place on
Monday evening neat, at 11 o'clock, to con-
sider the propriety of forming a stock coins.

pally to select and purchase ground for a
public Cemetery. It is specially desired that

the townerent eongregamns o
represented at this meeting.

A Cemetery is certainly much needed and
has often-of late years been a sullect of con-
versation among our citizens. Our burying
grounds are last filling up and some provis-
ion in this respect must sooner or later be
made Prominent citizens are now interest
ing themselves upon the subject, and we
trust an understanding in regard to the mat-
ter may be had, and that the proposed en-
terprise may prove successful.

terPlace a young girl under the care of
a kindhearted, graceful woman, and ehe no
consciously to herself, grows into a graceful
lady, Place a boy in the establishment of a
thorough g o i ng, straightforward business
man, and the boy will himself become a self-
reliant, practical businessman. Children are
susceptible creatures, an d circumstances,
scenes and actions always impress them. •Aa
you influence them, not by arbitrary rules,
not by stern example alone, but in the thou-
sand and other ways that speak through
beautiful forms, through bright scenes, soft
utterances and pretty pictures, so will they
grow Give them a corner of the gardenfor
flowers, encourage them to put into shape
the banging baskets, allow them to have their
favorite trees, lead them to wander in the
prottiesfyiliods, show them where they can
best view the sunset ; buy for them pretty
pictures and encourage them to decorate
their rooms, each to his or her Ortieular
ehildieh way. The instinct is in them; give
them an inch and they will go a wile. Al-
low them the privilege, and they will make
your home beautiful.—Telegraph.

PAY YOUR TAX-1.1. A. Fisher, tax col-
lector for Washington township, requests us
to announce that all persons in arrears , for
State and County taxes for 1868, and School
tax for 1867 and 1868, after Saturday the
first day of May, will subject themselves to
trouble and expense. He will then proceed
to make collections as the law prescribes.

Io s CREAM—Messrs Henneberger
Hoover would announce to the citizens of
Waynesboro that they will (weather favora-
ble) commence the Ice Cream operations on
Saturday evening next.

limmario.—Personain town desiring plow-
ing or hauling of any kind done will do well
to apply to Philip Summers, on the premises
of John J. Irvin, who is . well prepared for
such work.

liossznY..—The Store of Capt. Winger,
at ONlick, in this county, was 'broken into
on the night of the 7th inst. sod rs6bed of
$4OO in cash, besides a lot of jewelry and
dry goods. No eine as yet to the perpetra-
tors of the robbery.

The advettisement of Meters &Tiller &

Beaver was handed in too late for insertion
this week. We are requested to say that
they are in receipts of a sample book contain-
ing all the latest Myles :of Wall Pavel..

DIMS OP D. I. PETERS.—The Methodist
Episcopal Sunday School, of which Mr.
Peters was an officer, at a meeting of the
members, passed the follo-wingi

_
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to

remove by death froni our number DAVID
ISRAEL PETERS, the Secretary of our Sun•
dny School; Therefore,_

Resolved, That iu this diSperthatiort we
bow submissively to the band of God, be-
lieving Hon "too wise to err, too good to he
uokind" - -

-

Resolved. That in the death of Brother
Peters the Sunday Sobool has lost an efficient
officer—one devoted to his work, and faith-
ful in-the discharge of duty

Resolved, That it becomes us as fellow-
workers in the School to be diligent, know-
ing that we too may, perhaps soon, be called
from -

egoeve d, That we deeply sympathise with
the family of our deceased Brother, in the
lobs they have sustained by his removal, and
express the hope that the family circle may
be re united-in.the-batte-r_world.

touThe following Preamble "and Mesolti•
tiuns in teference to the death of D I Peters
were adopted at a meeting of the Lodge of
Good Tem i lore_ in this ~tace

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in
his inscrutable-providence. to remove from
our midst, our lamented Brother, D Pe
tern, whu by his deeds of nowavernp,,, devo.

deared himself t o every member of our
Lodge; Therefore,

&solved, That in the daath cl Br -other
Peters, the Lodge has 1°91_4 worthy. aotiv-o
and consistent member, possessing the confi-
denceand commanding the esteem of all..0.041-ted-w4.14-14m,,

Resolved, That we bow in bumble sub
mission to the afflictive dispensation which
has taken from us s dutiful and esteemed.
member, feeling that our lose is his infulite

Resolved, That we tender our deep and
lasting sympathy to ibe family and friends
of our deceased brother, praying that in this
their bereavement, they may Bee the hand of
God, and find consolation in him who dried,
all things well.

Resolved, That in token ofrespect to our
departed brother, our Charter be draped in
mourning thirty days; and that a copy of
these resolutions be transmitted to the

of the deceased, entered upon our Jour-
nal, and also published in the Village Rec
ord. A. BUIMMAN,

W. I. BICKLE,
Committee.

--PETERSP-MIISI °Aft-MO N

number of this valuable' monthly is befote
us, and presents a rich variety of literary
and__musical matter. 13_esides_fifteen pages
of excellent reading on various subjects. It
contains seven pieces of excellent new vocal
and instrumental (Pison) music. The mu-
sic itself contained in each number is worth
the price of the magaaioe for one year. WO
heartily commend it to the musical world.—
This valuable monthly should be the com.
panion of every lover of fine music, and find
its way into every music loving circlet Pub-
lished by J I. Peters, 198 Broadway, N.X.
Price only E 8 per annum

tarn) cheat the Printer, is regarded by
some people a malt matter , but honest peo-
ple regard it as a very mean and small busi-
ness. To subscribe for and read a newspaper
devoted to the interests of a community, and
then try to sneak out without paying for it,
shows very bad character. Such men gener-
ally have hard getting along in the world.—
They soon get known by.the-community, and
are watched, and seldom trusted, thus losing
More than they, make. Honesty is always the
best policy, depend upon it.

MOST EXCELLENT ADVICE —Many people
will do well to read the following attentively
and strive to learn a lesson from its contem-
plation :

If you want to make yourself miserable,
think all the time about yourself and your
own affairs. Bo constantly onyour guard lest
somebody encroach upon your rights. Never
yield a point. Be very sensitive, and take
every playful jukeseriously. Ifyour friends
seem to neglect you, put the worst construc-
tion you can upon their conduct ; and by. no
means take any s.atistaction in seeing others
enjoy themselves.

IClLLko.—John Harmony of Chambers-
burg, shot and instantly killed Frank Spitle
near that place on Monday last. They left
town for the purpose of shooting game and
were both intoxicated at the time the deed
was done The shooting of Spitle is sup-
posed to have been the result of accident.—
The deceased, the Repository says, was a
hard working young man, and to a great ex-
tent the sole support of bia mother's family.
Harmony gave himself up to the authorities
and was committed for trial.

ita-The Hanover Spectator says; We
learn that Mr. Jacob Wolff, residing in the
vicinity of Abbottstown, Adams county, died
on the 19th ult., at the extreme age of one

hundredyears. He had twelie children—-
seven living and five dead; grandchildren,
sixty five living, fifteen dead, great grand
children, two hundred and sixty•five living,
twenty•six dead; great great grandchildren,
three living—making two hundred and forty
living and forty-six dead, or a total of two
hundred and eighty-six. •

CrAim atperfection in everything, though
in most things it leunattained, however, they
who aim at it, nod persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unat.
tainable.

The above is particularly applicable to tbo
subject of health:--all should do* everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be secured by
s regular and continue.' use of the Zingari
Titters.

PROTHONOTAti.Y.
To Me Republicans of Franklin County:—At

the solicit VIA& of numeruus friends lam induced to
again offer myself toyous consideration as a Candi-
dote tor the ofrti.e of Pnovuonteranv nr FIZRIMIGIN
CittlNTY—tUbjeel, however, to the deci- ion of the
liettlhiii an Nominating Convention. -No County
uffieer has Jaen elected tiodn this portion of the
County for a number of years, and being the oldest
candidate for the t position now ()Mang, I hope that
this consideration may lie allowed to have duo
wt ight, in the selection of theta who are to be the
Candidates of the party, at the ensuing ele..tion.

JIIIO. A. IIYsSONG.
Mercersburg.apr 23—tc

NEW STORE!
RINGGoI.I), Md.

Nl7 H.TaTAIVI STEWART has been to theCity
and laid in a large supply of Lodi. et. Misses

and Children's shoes, 1 .1 the m rst minion able style,.
Men arid Boy's Shoes. both coarse and floe, Men's
Congress Gaiters; also straw Hats. The public
aro generally invited tocome and examine for them-
selves. All wi o will buy of him will rem ire satis-
faction, as he will sew all rips gratis. He also keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirup, pepper, nippier,
arid mem .n, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens and pen holders, &c., &c. Call and ex-
amine his stock Wm. STEWART.

sprit 23 1869

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
REMOVAL OF CARPET STORE!

SIERER h 'jo. have removed their New
.Rooms, on Queen at., one door East of their

limier Room, and are now prepared to give cus-
tomeis every advantage in selecting Carpets, end
weicld respectfully call attention to our extensive
stock, viz:
FLOOR, TABLE AND STAIR OIL CLOTHS,

RUGS, DOOR M.%TS, &c
All Wool Ingrain Carpets at 75c, 85e, 90e.

$1 50, $1 15, $1.25. $1 30 $1 40, $1 $O. FI.OI /11
OIL CLOTHM at 50e, 60e, 75c 94,e, and $1 GO per
yard. OIL cuoTH twos, neat patterns tad
very cheap. TABLE OIL CLOTHS, of all widths
and patterns. SEA GRASS, Brush, Cocoa, Cane,
Brussels and Velvet Door Mats All kinds of Fan-
cy Bugs, fur Buggies, a3toves, :Sofas, tic.
Our Assortment of Oil and Paper Window
tghades is complete, comprising every variety of
styles and pat L.rne.

Also, the. most extensive assortment of
Wall and Corner Brackets and Oval Primes, all
sizes, ever bro-ught to Chatnbersburg, awl at the
Lowest Prices.

We are now manufacturing all grades of
RAG CARPET, land prepared to fill orders in this
line promptly. Ila'The highestprice paid for C.
PET RAGS!

Call and make an inspection of our Goode before
purchasing.

Prices Hight, and Fatisfaction Guaranteed 1
J. blEltElt &

%at Queen at., next door to H. 'Sierer's Furniture
Ware Rooms, Charnberaburg, Pa.
April 23-3 m

THE GREAT

Zingari Bitters.
A. Sale Blood Purifier,

A Splendid Tonic,
A Pleasant Beverage.

A CERTAIN CURE
AND

rreventive of Diseases
The 7.1 AG A la 111 I•TERS ere compoended from

e prescription of the celebrate.l Egyptian physician
Dr. 11116CP8113, who, alter years of trial and experi •

went, discovered the Zingar•ina Herb - the mostre-
markable veg. table production, the earth, perhaps,
has ever yielded—certainly the most effective in 11. e
cure of disease. It, in combination with the other
valuable properties of which the ZINGARI BIT.
TEIIS is composed, will cure
Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Billions Fever,

()belie, Colds, Bronchitis, Cow umptiori
in the first stage, Flatulency, Ner-
vo u s Debility, Female Com- .

plaints. Rheumatism, Dyson- ,
tery, Acute and Chronic Di-
orama, Cholera Morbus,

i3holera, Typhoid and
Typhus Fever, Yellow

Fever, Scrofula, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Habitual Costive-

ness, &a., &o.
In the PasvErrtow and Curna of the above dis-

eases, it hos never been known to fail, es thousands
ofnur most prominent citizens throughout all parts
of the country, will testify. bet the sift Icted send
fur a circular containing testimonials and certifi-
cates of those who have been cored after their cases
have boeu pronnulced hopeless by our best phy-
sic ians,

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
F RAHTER & CO.,

No 6 N Front St., Philadelphia.
RECCOMMENDED BY.

Ex. C v. David l Porter, of Pennsylvania.
Hon. Hobert J. Fisher, •'

Hon. Edward McPherson. 4.

Hon. Joel B. Danner,
lion. Wm. McShotry,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
arr 16—'69.

Y and others.

NOTICE.
'1 HE undersigned return thanks to their unmet-

OUR friends for the liberal patronage ten !erect them
during the past year. and request all parties owing
them to make immediate settlement, as therare de-
termined to close vp their hooks. All accounts un-
setted for after May 1, 1869.will be placed in thebaud* of an officer for collection.

6ILDS & STARTZMAN.
NOTICE is given to all persona not to purchase

nwe of mine now in the hands of Udall P. Smith.as I have au °Met against the same.
DANIELGILDS.

Greencastle, arr 16—fit y

LOCAL MATTERS.
is.See notice of Turnpike Election

i.See advertisement, of T. J._ Owning-
ham, Butcher.

IlirLiqnors for medicinal purposes at the
Corner Drug Store.

----

IPilirChoiee Rams eau be bad at Reid &

Wayaaat'a: -•-- -
-

.e„For shingles, lumber, wood, ice, &c.,
Ball ou A. S. Moon. See notice.

COlHNO.—Mesirs. Stover & Wolf will re-
ceive their spring and summer supply of new
goods next weeki

ViirMend your biking roofs with the As-
fielitoe Cement. _

See_new advertisement of
the Corner Drag Store. *

ACCEPTED —We learn from the Middle-
town, 'Md., Register that *am N. J. 'Alle-
mon, pastor of the Lutheran Ohuroh in that
place, his tendered his resignation, to take
effect on the let of Mai, having accepted a
call from st. Pours Lutheran congregration
in Littleatown. ,

Amain.—Last week we called—attention
to the Constitution Bitters of Seward & Bent-
ley, and now we take pleasure in noticing
their Align3a for the hair, which is said to
be a very fine article for the toilet We are
of the opinion that the preparations of S. &

B. are all good, for the reputation they ens
tain as Druggists is good evidence that they
would not put any thing in the market of an
ordinary character. Dr. Amberson, Drag.
gist 'has it for sale and we hope all our
friends will try it.

For all Bronchial affections; try Seward's
Clough Cure;

1VX3C3211 TCYAOI33.
.

At Dry'llreek, Linn (Jaunty, Iowa; on the
11th inst., of Hemorrhage of the lungs, at•
ter an attack of but ten minutes duratinn,
Mra:SUSA;SI NAH, wife of Elder Abraham
Starry,7-forinerly—of—this—vioinity,--a-ged 58
years and 8 months.

On the 16-ii- inst., in this p'see, DAVID
ISRAEL PETERS, aged 21 years, 11
mouths Hod 18 dn.&

sx_a.i:tmE.murser.;
PimauenntifA, Tuesday Aprll 20. 1869.

—There is rather more doing in—the—fh-mr-
mark-et, bill fifices ot winter whe-utilautily
brands are barely sustained, about 1.200
barrels sold, including superfine, at ss@•

. 0-;--extrat3-a-t-s4l®6-591-Tenirsylvania—tio-
at $7Q91.50 ; Ohio at $7 75(0, and fancy
brands at $9 25@12, necordlog to quality.
Rye flour soils at $7@725' barrel. There
is net much activity in the wheat market,
:sterat'-cmi-nt-$l-.60®1 65 -r,- 1-,6oo—UfsielsMinnesota at $.1.54, and 2,000 bushels Cali-
fornia on secret terms. Rye is steady at
$1.45 per bushel for western Corn is in
fair demand at lortner_rates ; sales of 3,0001
bushels yellow at 86(90c, the former rate
afloat; 1,000 bu bets high mixed in the
elevator at BSo, and 5,00 bushels whitis ar
820 Oat; are selling at 74®76e for.western,
and 60@,70e for l'imosylvania. Cloverseed
is selling at $8 50@,9.25, the latter rate
from second bands. Timothy is firm at
$4.50Ca)4 75, with sales. Whisky is dui at
950_08e per gallon, tax paid.

13ICON.-9t fne lot of .s.'ugar-eared Hams,
:Shoul.ers, ead aides for sale by

ap 23-tf - REID WAYNANT.

Lumber, &c.
rpHE subscriber has for sale Che-tuut Shingles,

rlesteriug Laths Shingling Laths,
Plne Lumber 1-rim atraft-16OilitzrirTvl.
sizes of I.umber-furnished to order Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Woou by the load for sale on the
ground. He Has also IC E fut sale.

ap 23-01 A.B. MONK.

TURNPIKE ELEC 'nom.
N eLctlnn will be held in the shop of W. A.

ALPriee on M.deiay the 5.1 day of May, 18c9 be-
tween the hours of-2—and-fr-u'elockT-PM-.-oweleet_l
one President and eix Managers for the Waynes-
boro' and Mary land state Line Turnpike Rued Join-
puny to eerve t.ie ensuing year.

Hs Order of the Board
ALLY. HAMILTON.

Pres't.opr 233 w
BEEF. BEEF.
ettbacriber having leased the Ltasement un-

I der the Saddler bhop of John It. Sellers on
West Main Street as a But. her Shop, will be reg-
ularly supplied with Fume Beef, Veal, &c. He is
determined to slaughter none hut the best cattle
and small stock, and thus hopes to merit a liberal
patronage. TILOS. J. CUNN INGH A M

ap 23--tf

0. Molasses at the etore of'lnn N. IlltionteoN, UNNSDICT & Co.

cto

4 =I
=
camP crz'44 e-,„_.

12 coco r.. 1
O' vimo rz=s
0
111 Fs.

vivl P"A
Ewe 4
en

Are now receiving.a fresh supply of Spring- and
inn e e a en ton o

our customers and all- who-wish-to buy-

CHEAP GOODS,-
Afutllme oof1 klio swetr~

A. U. & Co.'a.
A full line of Men'e wearat

A. B.& Co.'s.
- arpet-tit

A. B. &

Mattinge and Floor oil clothg at
A. B. & Co.'s.

Oil Blinie and fixtures et
B. & Co.'s.

Walt and Window Paper at
A. B. & Co'..

Full line of Dress Goode at
A. B. & Co.'s.

Ladies and Misses summer Shoes at
A. B. & Co.'s

Call and see our full assortment of goods of all
kinds which we promise to self as cheap as any ha
the market.

A MBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.
april 23 I 869.

TuE CORNER

J3kTSSTORE,
Waynesboro% Pa-

have-Strit-re ecived It-new-and large- a 'sort ment,I and will have constintly on hand a fall stoat
ut goods belonging to my line, viz :

Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Lamps, Chimneys,

Shades,
Drachm Glass,

Toilet ant! Fancy Articles,
&c., &e.

A Ccmplete Assortment of
Oils, Paints, and -Varnishes.
SOMETHING NEW!

Chemical Faint ; a Ore white of any desirable col-
or Mixed Already for UFO, cheaper, mare durable,
anirwill corer more st,rfacethan White 'end. finish-
es with a tom loth glossy burtace equal to Varnish.—
sold by the gallop.

SOMETHING NEW AGAIN !

The Asbestos Cement, used for mending leaking
nools, fissures in stoves, wood, metals, Sr.c., sold by
the pound.

We deal only with reliable wholesale houses ant
can guarantee our goods as represented.

but the best articles kept which we will sell
at as 11,,w a price as the same quality of goods con.
he bought elsewhere.

t;pecial attention given tocompotantlingymecrip-
lions..

Ileinember the Corner and give na a call.
ayr 23'69l J. BURNS !VIBER:`3ON, M. D.


